Background: Postnatal dexamethasone remains a contentious treatment in preterm infants. High-dose dexamethasone is associated with neurological impairment. Low-dose dexamethasone is a promising alternative, but neurological safety is not established. We examined effects of high-and low-dose postnatal dexamethasone on preterm lamb brain development.
Many will have difficulties in achieving full oral feeds at discharge. This can be associated with the type of cardiac lesion, intraoperative factors or genetic conditions. It has been suggested that increasing oral feeding opportunities preoperatively may have a positive impact on feeding after surgery. Not all cardiac babies can feed before surgery and may fatigue with feeds after surgery. Some babies require ongoing respiratory support and cannot feed orally.
Methods: A literature search of feeding protocols for cardiac surgical, preterm and other vulnerable neonates was undertaken. A review of feeding practices in Grace and developmental care literature was also performed. Prototypes of a protocol were trialled and modified following staff feedback.
Results: A feeding protocol flow chart was produced that begins at admission and incorporates feeding associated experiences as well as assessment of actual oral feeding and recommendation for gastric tube top up. An accompanying record sheet shows progress and can be used as part of handover.
Conclusions: This is an ongoing quality improvement project. Intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR) affects 5-15% of babies, and increases their risk of perinatal death and poor health in later life. Poor placental growth and function is a major cause of human IUGR, but we currently lack murine models of chronic placental restriction. Fetal and placental weight decrease with increasing litter size, but spontaneous litter size variation may be confounded by maternal factors.
Methods: CBAF1 embryos were collected at gestation day 0.5 (GD0.5) and 6-12 embryos transferred into each uterine horn of pseudopregnant Swiss female mice (n=11). Fetuses and placentas were collected at GD17.5. Placentas were sectioned mid-sagitally for histological analysis.
Results: The numbers of implantation sites (IS, p=0.005) and viable litter size (VLS, p=0.082) correlated positively with number of embryos transferred. Fetal weight at GD17.5 correlated negatively with VLS (p=0.004) but not IS (p=0.104). Placental weight negatively correlated with both VLS (p=0.032) and IS (p=0.015), with similar correlations for placental cross-sectional area (VLS p=0.055, IS p=0.039). Placental efficiency (fetal-placental weight ratio) did not correlate with either VLS (p=0.778) or IS (p=0.572). The relative proportion of labyrinth and junctional zones in placentas also did not correlate with VLS (p=0.947) or IS (p=0.461).
Conclusions: Increasing the number of embryos transferred in mice increases implantation number which decreases placental
